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spiritual WARFARE 
The reaction among Christians of a spiritual war­
fare is varied. Some feel that it is a subject of 
gloom, not in keeping with the joy which should char­
acterize the Christian life. Some others seemingly 
take a morbid pleasure in such a subject, becoming 
filled with self-pity as they dwell on the heavy 
burdens they feel they have to bear. Neither atti­
tude promotes ppiritual health. It is equally vain 
to deny that such a warfare exists, or knowing that 
it does exist, to ignore it. All such wrong reac­
tions please Satan, but thwart the purposes of God 
in and through us. 
It is necessary then, first of all, that we 
recognize the reality of the warfare now in progress. 
The Book o.f Ephesians gives attention to the warfare 
we are talking about. After dealing with various 
phases of the Christian's life on earth, the apos­
tle says, "Finally, my brethren, be strong in the 
Lord, and in the power of his might. Put on the 
armour of God, that ye may be able to stand 
against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle 
not against flesh and blood, but against prin­
cipalities, against powers, against the rulers of 
the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places" (Eph. 6:10-12). The 
Twentieth Century translation of this twelfth verse 
is helpful? "For ours is no struggle against 
enemies of flesh and blood, but against all the 
various powers of evil that hold sway in the dark­
ness around us, against the spirit of wickedness 
on high." 
Our tendency is to overlook the spiritual as­
pect of our warfare. Too often our battles are 
fought on a carnal plane, person against person, 
or organization against organization. I may have 
good reason to disagree with a man and his methods, 
but it is not my business to fight the man. My 
responsibility is to fight the Devil who has 
caused that man to leave the paths of righteousness. 
The glorious side to all this is that we 
battle a defeated foe. Our victory does not lie 
in having our minds occupied with the enemy, but 
rather in looking away unto Jesus, the Author and 
the Finisher of our faith. This gives us an enthu­
siasm in the fight. In all these things we are 
"more than conquerors through him that loved us" 
(Rom. 8:37). 
Just as he lost in his battle with Christ, so 
will Satan lose in his battle with us when we learn 
to stand our ground against him in the grace and 
strength provided by our Savior. 
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Some are convinced that drugs are the ulti­
mate solution and they're satisfied with the brand 
of realty they get from them. But it doesn'.t take 
long for most people to come to one conclusion when 
they're through playing games with themselves. Even 
though they still reject the romantic idealism of 
thtir parents, they finally see that the drug cult is 
just as plastic as the adult cult. Dig that! Peter 
Fonda couldn't have said it any plainer. He summed 
it up pretty straight after completing the drug cir­
cuit, "We blew it!" That's all he had to say, and he 
was right on! 
Now if you think the drug thing is still 
where it's at, we're not going to hassle you. What 
you do is your own decision. But we do want to say 
that there is still another alternative. Most of us 
haven't given it a chance because we thought it was a 
"pie in the sky" product of our romantic heritage. 
The solution to the drug hassle is not "isola­
tion". It's "insulation" — way down deep in your 
spirit. No, we're not talking about religion! We're 
not interested in "churchianity". That's dead because 
it never was alive in the first place. What we are 
talking about is a RELATIONSHIP with a flesh-and- , 
blood Person. Someone who realized the ugliness of 
cold reality but the beauty of real living. Someone 
who knew that tradition and the status quo were dead­
ly and phony. Someone who could see through the 
"plastics" and the "uptights" and the "drop-outs" and 
the religious crowd. Someone who loves people in spite 
of themselves, no matter what trip they are on. That 
Somebody just happens to be Jesus, and His alternative 
works! 
So, if you've tried drugs and have been dis­
appointed, give Jesus Christ a change to make it with 
you. You'll never know what it's like until you try 
Him and find out. Then you'll know for sure what we're 
talking about. 
God says, "Anybody who depends on Me to make 
them high will mount up with wings and take off like 
eagles. When they 'run' they won't get exhausted, and 
when they 'walk' they won't even get tired out." Isaiah 
40:31. In other words, God's high is really unique. 
It doesn't make you spaced out and worthless. It picks 
you up and keeps you going. What's more, God's "speed" 
doesn't kill. It generates a new quality of life. 
A life that keeps going on forever and gets better and 
better as it goes. 
But He doesn't want you freaked out on weired 
chemicals that mess you up. That's because He really 
loves you. If you respond to His invitation to experi­
ment with what He has to offer, we promise you will 
find something heavier. Something that drugs can 
never give you in a million trips! 
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OPEN LETTER 
(In the last issue- Vol. 3-#12- there appeared 
a letter from Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow­
ship making statements and accusations about 
The Children of God. We are setting forth a 
letter received in answer to the Inter-Varsity 
Christian Fellowship letter. Neither the earlier 
letter nor the one contained herein necessarily 
represent the opinions of the Hollywood Free 
Paper or its editor.) 
To the Editor of the Hollywood 
The Children of God demand retraction of certain 
false statements and accusations contained in 
"Open Letter" of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellow­
ship, appearing in your Volume 3, Issue 12. 
There is no truth to the assertion that the 
Church holds its converts captive, "guarded at 
all times, with fearfulness shaking their bodies, 
no sleep, no food". The fact is that members are 
always free to depart, live only in the fear 
(that is to say the love) of God, sleep regular 
hours and partake of wholesome and abundant sup­
plies of food. You and/or your reporters cordial 
ly are invited to dine at the Church, speak with 
any and all members in private, and to judge for 
yourselves. 
The Church certainly does not teach "un-Christiar 
doctrines"; in fact it teaches only the Word of 
God as revealed in the Holy Bible. 
Nor is it true that converts are kept "ignorant 
that Christ's Mission was to save man-kind from 
sin"; the Church teaches that God, and only God 
does save. 
The statement that converts are "taught in a 
hypnotical state, kept away from the sunlight, 
and filled with wickedness" likewise is false; 
no state other than a consciousness of the love 
of God is taught, a desert ranch is available to 
members for their recreation and exercise in the 
sunlight, and they are filled with love. 
The Fellowship alleges that Church members are 
the "wicked forces of Satan" that produce fear, 
hate, greed and lust". The members, so far as 
the human condition permits, are the forces of 
good, and are taught to eschew fear, hate, greed 
and lust. On the latter score, intimate physical 
contact is prohibited, except in holy matrimony, 
and upon marriage the new spouse must join the 
Church. 
In the offending "Open Letter" it is suggested 
that when challenged members of the church will 
"stare at the ground in shame"; in no manner can 
they be provoked to shame, being innocent in 
God's eyes. 
The Fellowship's "Open Letter" concludes with 
the capitalized warning: "PLEASE GET THE WORD 
AROUND, OR EITHER YOU OR YOUR FRIENDS' LIVES 
MAY BE IN SERIOUS SPIRITUAL (sic) DANGER". As­
suredly mortals do dwell in spiritual danger, but 
only of worldly temptations rather than of the 
servants of God. 
The church suggests that Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship desist from further un-Christian ac­
cusations which can comfort only the "wicked 
forces of Satan" which we mutually abhor. In­
stead, let us all devote our full time and 
energies to the work of our Lord, to His glory 
now, and in the hereafter. 
Very truly yours, 
THE CHILDREN OF GOD 
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Have you ever wondered why it is that 
everybody seems to share a common standard of 
justice and fairness? You probably know what 
it's like to be standing in line for a long 
time when some wise guy comes along and butts 
in right in front of you. What's your reaction? 
Do you feel like congratulating him or belting 
him one in the mouth? There's something in all 
of us that demands fairness; that's just the 
way we tick. 
Now if fairness and justice are such a 
major part of our own bag, then it only makes 
sense that everybody else in the universe must 
operate that way too; including God. 
No matter how much you may defend "doing 
your own thing," and no matter how many moral 
absolutes you've kissed off, there still re-
maisn something inside you that makes you want 
to defend your own rights. All of us appeal 
to a common unwritten principle of justice. 
We're just born that wayI 
When God created us in His image, He not 
only made us with a capacity to respond to love, 
but also to operate on a principal of justice. 
Now that was really crucial for God to do that. 
Without love, life would be dull. Without 
justice, life would be chaos. So at this point 
it becomes very clear that God's whole universe 
operates on this principle. It wouldn't be too 
cool if it were any other way. That's for sure! 
God's thing is love. He wants it to be 
our thing too. Some people freak out on all 
kinds of weird trips. We've got "acid-heads>" 
"pot-heads," "power-heads," and "ego-heads," 
but God is a "Love-Head," and there's nothing 
weird about it. It's really beautiful, and it's 
a natural high that He wants us to share with 
Him. That is His one law and He doesn't want 
anybody to dump on it because if they do, He 
knows it will cause loneliness, fear, and 
estrangement, and a lot of other ungroovy 
things. 
The Bible says that "sin" is dumping on 
God's law. (1 John 3:4.) What law? Well, the 
only law God's got, that's obvious. The law 
that says "love is where it's at." Now we 
hear a lot of empty talk about love these days 
Everybody wants it but nobody can exactly define 
it. God knew we'd probably have trouble, so He 
spelled it out for us in a number of ways. 
Now if you want to know for sure that you 
are completely and totally forgiven you'll 
never find it by merely trying to follow the 
ethics of Jesus. If anything, that will only 
increase your guilt and you don't need that. 
You can know that you're forgiven when you 
claim the benefits of His blood as your very 
own. God says, "When I see the blood, I will 
pass over you." (Exodus 12:13.) That means 
if you're plugged into the benefits of Jesus; 
blood, you don't have anything more to sweat -
no penalty, no guilt, and no self-condemnation. 
No matter how bad a criminal you've been, as far 
as God is concerned, you're innocent and not 
guilty. Jesus took the rap for you. 
If this is a new concept for you, why don't 
you thank God for it right now? Thanking Him 
for things is one of the best way to clinch 
your decision to believe that it is actually 
ture. You might want to say something like 
this: "Father, thank you for providing me 
with a way out. Thank you for giving up your 
very best, your Son Jesus, so that I can exper­
ience the best. Thank you for the blood of 
Jesus which pays the penalty of sin for me and 
cleanses me from every wrong thing I have 
ever done. And thank you also for loving me 
unconditionally and accepting me just the way 
I am." 
If you express this desire to cash in on 
the benefits of Jesus' blood, you can know 
for certain that you will never have to sweat 
facing the penalty for your sins again. It's 
all been taken care of. Jesus said, "It is 
finished.." Now stand tall in your freedom 
and enjoy the benefits of your new liberation. 
Don't let anybody steal it from you, particu­
larly Day-Star (Satan), the rat-find. No 
matter what you've done in the past or even 
what your present hang-ups are, if you claim 
the blood of Jesus as your own, God says you 
are "not guilty." And if God says you are 
free, then you really are! (John 8:34-36) 
Jesus said, "You will know the truth, and-
the truth will make you free." 
RepetviT And 
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OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Duane, 
Attention: Brothers and Sisters in Christ 
I am praising the Lord daily and thanking 
Jesus for my new life, which is being guided 
by the precious diving Holy Spirit, the spirit 
truth our comforter. The Lord has led me into 
many great ministries. Often we don't know how 
to pray and to thank God for our various needs, 
so we lean on the spirit. My spirit has been 
burdened by the Lord, to help reach some of 
long lost souls of the town of Bellflower of 
where I reside. Being an exuser and abuser 
of drugs and alcohol for ten years, and being 
set free of using forty-five dollars a day 
hapit of Reds, by Jesus Christ, I am asking in 
a written challenge if there be any brothers 
or sisters felt led in helping aid in setting 
up a Hot-Line Christian Service and Coffee 
House in Bellflower, and also in aiding the 
kick off of a concert to be held July 30, 1971. 
We need music groups for the concert. 
Please contact Mike Bromley at 9458 1/2 
Flower, Bellflower, Calif. 90706 or at (213) 
925-6763. 
Gene Chandler and Jerry Butler teaming up for a message. 
You surely heard'em when they warned that "You just can' 
win by making the same mistake again." That's right, you 
know. But lots of people keep on making the same mistake 
hoping to come out with the right answer. It's true in a 
love affair. You can't keep on cheating on your steady 
and hope she never finds out about it. Or, if she finds 
out about it, hoping that she will keep on forgiving you 
and making up again and again. It just doesn't work that 
way. Some people keep on popping pills or glowing grass. 
They know they're wrong. They think they're escaping. 
But they know all the time it's a mistake and they can 
only lose by trying to cop out with narcotics. Some 
people try theft, and every time they say, "I'll just 
pull one more job and quit before I get caught." They 
keep on pulling jobs until they wind up on the inside of 
the bars looking out. Frankly, friends, I've thought and 
thought, and I can't discover any way to do wrong, sin or 
make mistakes that won't trip you up in the end. You 
just can t win by dQitiig wrong—no matter how many times 
you try it in different ways. The honest and right way 
is the easiest way to do anything in the long run. You 
may luck out a few times, but sooner or later the umpire 
is going to blow the whistle on you when you foul. Here's 
a bit of good sense out of Proverbs in the Bible: " A 
wide man is cautious and avoids danger. A fool plunges 
ahead with great confidence." "The wise man looks ahead. 
The fool attempts to fool himself and won't face facts." 
Okay, now you've heard it. Don't be a fool and ignore the 
facts. Look ahead and see the trouble you can get into 
by repeating the same old mistakes. Like Gene and Jerry 
sing it: "You just can't win'.'" 
Rejoicing and sharing the real independence that 
Jesus Christ brings is what's planned for Independence 
weekend, July 3 & 4. "Spiritual Independence Weekend" 
celebration is centered in Santa Barbara, Calif. Ex­
citing, gospel-spreading events are slated for the 
weekend. 
On Saturday and Sunday afternoons, when there 
are literally millions of people on Santa Barbara 
beaches, free beach concerts will tell of the LOVE 
that Jesus offers. On Saturday evening, July 3, at 
8PM in the Santa Barbara County Bowl one of the 
largest Jesus concerts to hit California will take 
place. The Bowl, seating 5,000, should be packed! 
The Bowl is located on Milpas St. 
The weekend features such well known Christian 
personalities as Larry Norman, Ron Salsbury & the 
J. C. Power Outlet, Gentle Faith and Randy Stonehill. 
From the East comes special guest singer, Tom Howard. 
Larry Norman's new protege, Drew Crone is an exciting 
musician you'll be hearing much of in the future. 
With a filling of the Holy Spirit, the weekend 
is full of promise! Plan to spend the 4th of July 
weekend in the sun and son of Santa Barbara. Santa 
Barbara is a short two hours north of Los Angeles on 
Highway 101. Your witness is powerful. Come! 
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No matter how old we are, many of us at one time or an­
other turn into a "problem child." You know what I mean. 
We Jump the fence and go racing off into what we don't 
know anything about and wind up bent, beat and bloody in 
spirit if not also in body. This might be true of test­
ing narcotics or getting a cheap thrill by flaunting the 
law, or maybe even running away from home. None of: these 
things are really smart, but as normal hdman beings we do 
them anyway. There's a story in the Bible about a man's 
son who got fed up with the farm and family and asked his 
dad for his share of the family's money. He wanted to 
split. Pop forked over the bread, and the boy blasted 
off to the big city. The smart guys fleeced him of his 
cash, he turned on to bad wine, the hookers took him, and 
he wound up in a strange town, tired, hungry and flat 
busted. He was so ashamed he didn't want to go home and 
admit he was wrong. So he hung around the town until he 
was so hungry his backbone was rubbing his belly button. 
He took a good gulp of his pride and startdd home. Mean­
while, back on the farm, his dad saw him ooming and told 
the rest of the family to forget the boy's mistakes and 
not to dare say to him "I told you so." Mama whomped 
up a dinner of the boy's favorite food and when he came 
home he was welcomed royally in spite of what happened. 
The father wouldn't even listen to all the boy's apol­
ogy. He just said you were as good as dead and now you 
have come back to life. Let's have a party! Jesus 
told this sbory as an example as to how He and His 
Father, God, feel about us problem children. He'll for­
give if we just go back to Him sincerely sorry that we 
_sinned. How's that for a heavenly Father? 
Tony Salerno, Winkle 
Pratney, Loren Cunningham and 
others speak on the principles 
of Jesus in Christian Revolut­
ion. Lots of witnessing tool J 
COST: $15 per week covers food 
it Lo-.ging. Bring sleeping bag. 
WRITE: 1670 Moorpark Ave, 
San Jose, CA 9SI26 
0 
0 
June 19 - July 16 
at 1670 Moorpark Ave. 
San Jose, CA 95128 
CALL Bob Rogers 
(408) 298 6J29 
July 17 - August 14 
West Valley Christain 
Center, 7105 Jordan 
Canoga Park, CA 91504 
CALL Bob Koerers 
(215) 540 1126 
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Typical of reviv ed religious interest are these youths at Open Door coffee house, Fourth Street and Van Buren 
Coffee house 4Jesus Move ment* 
Where young drug addicts become believers 
By DAN McGOWAN 
The young people sat and squatted happily on thq rug-
strewn floor between the b rightly colored walls. 
Dwayne Stewart, a former licensed minister, stepped up 
on a small podium and called out in a strong, Southerrt-
tinted voice: 
"What do you think about Jesus?" 
"He's all right!" they chorused. 
"What do you think about Jesus?" Stewart asked again. 
"He's all right!" 
"Then sing about it!" 
Then the coffee hous e was fille d with the reverent strains 
of "0, How I Love Jesus" as about 35 y outh sing the un­
likely fundamentalist tune. 
Such was a typical scene tro m a Saturday night religious 
meeting at the Searchers' End Coffee House, 12th Street 
and Oak. Two such coffee ho uses in Phoenix are part of the 
larger, youth-oriented "Jesus Movement" spreading east­
ward from California. 
The "Jesus Movement" itself is a loose coalition without 
any formal organization, but the vigor of its members seems 
to give the movement a true unity. It is turning thousands of 
young searchers and former drug addicts into believers. 
The Searchers' End, which has been around for almost a 
year, is mostly the work of Stewart. It began as a bible 
study in his apartment but grew so lar ge, he had to find a 
new place for it. 
The coffee house is open four times a week and has a Bible 
study on Tuesday. It gave ris e to another shop, the Open 
Door, at Fourth Street and Van Buren, a few months ago. 
The unassuming white brick building looks like anything 
but what it is. Inside, colorful posters, paintings, slogans and 
scriptures cover the walls. A large watercolor of Jesus stares 
down from its corner overlooking the coffee machine. Bits 
of colored paper covering the windows create a stained 
glass effect. 
Cable spools are scattered over the floor, and on them sit 
baskets of doughnuts. The food is free, since the coffee house 
is supported by donations. 
Stewart, whose title is "elder," dropped his ministerial pa­
pers last year when he became convinced that his place was 
not in organized church. He is here because "this is the way 
the Spirit moves me." 
"The formal church is just a social function." said Stew­
art, a friendly man in his 20s . " They teach doctrines instead 
of Christ. The church has been brought to the front and 
Christ has been pushe d to the back. 
"But God has moved out of the church and into the streets, 
because that's where people are looking for reality." 
The atmosphere in the Searchers' End is relaxed and 
friendly, but the songs are the typical, sonorous tunes found 
in most churches. Many of the young people there are form? 
er drug users who now spurn drugs. 
"Forget pot, you can turn on to Jesus Ch rist," one poster 
declares. 
Stories are plentiful of past searching for meanings and 
values through drugs, which ended in an acceptance of 
Christ. 
"I had a nervous breakdown," declared one young man in 
a testimony. "I was on a peyote tr ip, and everything that was 
real just fell apart. I really flipped out. And then I found 
Jesus. And with him — well, it's unbelievable to come to 
everything from nothing. Jesus has taught me to feel, to 
love. 
There is a consensus tha t this is the real thing — that the 
meaning of life can be found in Jesus. 
After over an hour of singing and testimonials, Stewart de­
clared an intermission and everyone mingled and talked un­
til midnight. A longhair played religious rock songs on his 
guitar, while another sat beside him, playing bongo drums on 
a coffee can. These are the people who might unexpectedly 
hand you a tract on the street, at work, or in Encanto Park. 
"Thjs movement is not a fad," said Stewart. " It's a revo­
lution. People are looking for a new life style. They are com-
ing to accept C hrist as a li teral, permanent wa y of life." 
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MAIL NOWO PLEASE S END A CHECK OR MONEY 
ORPEPI AT H50 PEP> ALBUM (INCLUDES TAX 
AND HANDLING) WD TNEALBUM(5) WILL BE 
MAILED DIR ECTLY TO YOUO 
mmvms&i 
$2.00 PER, NUNDRED 
TWOK GDP FOR.THIS MINISTRY AND WE 
THANK, YOU FOR YOUR PRAYER AND FINANCIAL 
SUPPORT, GRACE BE WITH YOUS 
WW. MITE 
7* |o 
1-922 Sooth FanoeJl 
MORNINGS 
3^0 A.M. 
4.525 E lit 
J E S U S  R E C O R D S  
A T T E N T I O N !  !  
*SINGERS ^GROUPS INSTRUMENTALISTS * CHOIRS' 
SELL YOUR OWN STEREO RECORDS AT YOUR NEXT 
PERFORMANCE OR C ONCERT! ! 
Extra income for new inst ruments, sound systems, etc. 
Some of our recent album productions include: ^ 
*THE LORD LED *THE CHROMATICS *THE AGAPE 
*FAITH SINGERS *GENE ROBERSON ^CRUSADERS 
WRITE or phone for details and LOW, LOW price list! 
''Helping you spread Jesus music!'1 
(213) 427-6182 
3551 Brayton Ave. 
productions Long Beach, Calif. 90807 
Ilean 
rown 
AFTER UtoUWL 
THEH WH AT? 
There1 s only one thing we1 re going to have 
to face. It's pretty heavy, but it might be 
worth rapping about before the whole thing's 
over. 
What are we all going to do after the rev­
olution is done? I mean, have you ever thought 
about it? Or are we so wrapped up in exposing 
the phony power structure system that we've for­
gotten to make plans for recons trucing our new 
world when the Age of Aquarius finally arrives? 
Are we going to be able to gaze into the 
ashes of destruction and know for sure that we've 
really wiped out the disease of war, hate, lust 
and hypocrisy forever? 
The anser is not in formulas, religious 
creeds, education, legislation, social reforms, 
war, meditation, or protest. These things may or 
may not have significant value, but they deal 
only with the symptoms of the problem itself. 
The solution is in a love-trust relationship 
with someone who has transcended the whole situ­
ation and has the authority to evaluate it from 
the God-like perspective we were talking about. 
If he really does see the issues clearly, then 
we'd better listen to him, and he'd better be 
someone we can trust. 
If such a person does exist, he would cer­
tainly have to be unique; one of a kind. It 
couldn't just be anybody, or just a vague mysti­
cal concept. We can't relate to that. It would 
have to be someone who has experienced life on 
a gut-level dimension and knows where it's at. 
I mean about love and peace and digging life and 
each other . . . about all those things we mean 
when we flash the peace sign. 
There is only one man in history who really 
qualifies. He fits the need like a hand in a 
glove. He was never known to be on an ego­
trip, and His lifestyle proved it. He never had 
any hang-ups about hate, fear, guilt, hypocrisy 
or estrangement because He never experienced 
any of these. He was on a genuine love-trip 
without the use of attificial stimulants or 
religious cover-ups. But what's more is that 
He never dumped on anybody for not measuring 
up to His unusual life-st.yle. He just wanted 
to share it with anyone who wanted it. The 
liberation He gave to people was very unusual. 
It worked .... permanently. 
There is no other man quite like this Man. 
He is totally unique in the type of life He 
lived and the things He said. He claimed, with­
out apology, to be God's only solution to man's 
dilemma. He is Jesus, the God-man. 
Are you willing to consider Him? Or are 
you too hung-up on your own trip? Maybe you 
think your life is already too messed up to be 
salvaged. That is totally impossible. Jesus 
said, "IF ANYBODY comes to me and wants to share 
mY life, I will never ever turn him away." 
(John 6:37) 
There is a way ... that is, if you want 
it. But that all depends on whether or not 
y°u are up to becoming a true person. 
fsrospt LTguTH 
SlKJG-lfJCr •£*(*-
-TC e0% / V* 
MEET AT THRIFTY*S AT THE EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 
IN WEST COVIN A, CALIFORNIA. WE WILL MARCH TO C0VINA PARK (1 MILE) AND HAVE 
A RALLY FOR JESUS. 
WE NEED GROUPS AND SINGERS, NON-ELECTRIC. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO PLAY, CALL 
MIKE AT 332-0832. BRING JESUS SIGNS. PLEASE PRAY THAT MANY WILL BE SAVED. 
Jfegopa^ys prasetts 
SHOW 
IZVIIUY IATIT~ 
10:00PM. „ 
A. i\v (MroiF Time,') 
fe6A6*LBAPTl SM-
Rt PENT"AMD BE BM-tized 
EVFRYoNEQFyou. Aos.^a 
SWOAV, JUNE 27* 2:00 P.M. 
^TLA JollA SHORESCcyg 
UA Loiyu rf JESOS Wiortt 
/*M>S-reie£ ARE INVITED TO 
CgitT) BRING OUR. NEIM 
1 W*AP5S;J BROTHERS AND 
SISTERS ArtO . 
A— BAPTIZE THEM. .. 
As Wfc Will join TOGETHER. IN THE CELE6RAT10H Of OV) A 
PAlTH IN JESUS! 
X^RESTSdI CEU. SW/7tHB<HflD V63-&613 
or come In and share. 
the love of Jesus Christ 
Wth us <st-
IUTeR9fi\tlH ctNTtR 
7m £/OUCW,BlVD, SAN Dieoo 
Head the (oP-tte: 
irtfo... 
(^80$%3-27FE2 
BURR BTTI.TFy OCHPIES 
Picked iTp 
100 $2.25 -
1000 $20.00 -
Shipped Mailed 
--Pick-up rates $ 5.00 
—& shipping $ 50.00 
charges, (Calif.' 
and ajoining 
states only) this 
is most economical 
way! 
( f you don t have any "bread" that's cool-
c°me down and pick up some anyway!) 
* AT TOUR LOCAL JESUS PEOPLE CENTER* 
OR 
HOLLYWOOD - Box 1949. Hollywood 90028 
MODESTO - 901 McHenry Ave. 
Wendell Woodthrop) 
SACRAMENTO - REvival Center 34th 6. Y Sts. 
(Bill Kimball-455-2320) 
Visalia - 201 So. Giddings (Doug) 
.(209) 732-9318 
SEBASTOPOL- 2565 Pleasanthill Rd. 
(Mark Hurst) 
Bakersfield - 17th & 0 St. (Larry) 
(805) 871-7330 
(The Catacombs- DENVER, COLO. - Jesus People 
(Pat Carey 3245 W. 54 Ave. 
(303) 477-5936 
************************ 
HOLLYWOOD - 6221 Fountain Ave. (464-7511) 
Long Beach - 758 Long Beacn Blvd (437-1152) 
^epulveaa - 10206 Gothic (tm-1334) 
Whittier - 8803 Shoemaker (693-1169) 
***************************** 
FRESNO - 5005 E. Tulare 
(209) 251-1593 (Richard) 
TURLOCK - 327 W. Ave. S. (634-1307) 
Santa Barbara - 233 W. Montecito (Richard; 
(805) 966-231? 
SAN DIEGO - Interfaith Center 
7111 El Cajon (714) 463-6623 
KANSAS CITY- 1705 Berry Rd. 
IIndependence, Mo. (816) 257-2611 
************************* 
CLEVELAND, OHIO - Jesus People 
(Joel Kischel) 1707 Brainard 
(216) 351-3595 
CHICAGO AREA(Bob Schaibley) 
919 S. Washington 
Naperville, 111. 60540 
(312)355-6607 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
(612) 824-2589-Steve 
(612)822-2188-Steve 
(612)935-4992-Rhonda 
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 
Tom Richardson 
Rt. 2 Winchlane 62707 
(217)-546-6057 
|DETR0IT, MICH. - House of Prayer, 
8661 Grand River, (313) 894-0305 
TUCSON, ARIZ. ' JOrtH 
1922 So. Farwell 
(602)296-4708 
795-4029 
Bootsnerf ffnc.e 
WlfH CotlftN 
Ike 1ST SToRYOF THE J&stts 
PSOPWE by OUAME PEDERSON ' ep 1-TtoR. or HOLLYWOOD TRffE TWTjp. 
COPI6S AVAILABLE MOW/ 
By WRiTiNG-: JkSUSpEoPU. BtfWaiCKS 
Box 375 H0LLYW000,CA. 9ooze 
ORDER blANK: S6NP 25? ffer hartJHruj if youVe jorir/ 
NO. oP COPIES • AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ 
CASH, CHECK, OR MOKlEy ORDEC MUST AXOMRMJV ALLORDCRS 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
Ci TY statt li? 
MMlii li.fcwtjg.ft...,: 
DENVER. COL. 
ACTION LIFE LINE 
(303) 936-8888 
(303) 623-0588 
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 
344-8149 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
(312) 336-1111 
LANSING, MICH. 
(517) 482-6816 
RENMORE, N. Y. 
(716) 873-8262 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS 
284-3580/457-1111 
SEATTLE, WASH, 
AGAPE'S HIGHEST HI 
(206) PA 3-3438 
LONG BEACH, CAL. 
DOXA UNLIMITED 
(213) 437-5613 
CEDAR GLEN, CAL. 
(714) 337-4716 
LAKE ARROWHEAD AREA 
(714) 337-4716 
FLORIDA 
733-0997 
PRESCOTT, ARIZ 
(602) 445-6330 
HAWAII 
(AM) 923-8777 
(PM) 923-7794 
HERMISTON, ORE. 
CHRISTIAN HOUSE 
(503) 567-3479 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
THE WAY HOUSE 
(night) 291-5632 
(day) 296-0448 
296-3469 
ANAHEIM, CAL. 
MELODYLAND 
(714) 778-1000 
CORONA, CAL. 
TEEN CHALLENGE 
(714) 737-1811 
HARBOR CITY, CAL. 
835-5661(830-PRAY), 
U.A. 
213/3 40-+IO0 
KTMlT 
3)3/894-4200 
TUCSON, ARIZONA 
HOUSE OF MARANATHA 
(602) 795-4029 
CERRITOS, CAL. 
(213) 860-5578 
WASHINGTON 
RICHLAND, WA. 
BIBLE WAY CENTER 
(509) 943-9634 
(509) 946-6914 
PT. ANGELES, WASH. 
(206) 437-4270 
WILMINGTON, N.C. 
CRISIS LINE 
(76J-3695 
SAN FERNANDO, CALIF. 
FAITH CENTER 
361-9506 
POMONA VALLEY, CAL 
983-8264 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 
(616) 343-6064 
WALNUT CREEK, CAL. 
(415) 939-2001 
SIMI VALLEY, CAL. 
TEEN HOPE 
(805) 522-3951 
WESTMINISTER, CAL. 
YOUTH AWAKENING 
(714) 897-6843 
(714) 543-2774 
M M 
RIGHT ON 
Hollywood's First 
JESUS Nightclub 
' f row *A, 
|9 WflSTCtfltfCH, ftEVfKt/ HRLS/fe KlMtf-OH /fCyNlHiAand We/cmERLY ' 
7iSOo.fn.Tune 25™ 
— brinCt jgsws Posters -J 
,J0RHILMARMONia 
KARON iblackweuA 
WUCUP BY to HUMAN ill? 0\Jd 
*£? V03SwtersiWr TTCKETr RT THE DOOR Special group rat— 6 rwrvatiorn« call 275-949S • (2|5) 376*397j 
r information 
Otus.c 
& iMm 
kb&GM 
LYNWOOD, CAL. 
(213) 537-4683 
BOISE, IDAHO 
STONE HOUSE 
(208) 342-9758 
SO. CALIFORNIA 
(213) 830-pray 
FAIROAKS, CAL. 
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH 
(916) 967-3215 
KHW fet* 
M®? X —— ] C 
ru, n U 
ORANGE COUNTY, 
JC-NEW-JOY 
CAL 
(SPICE 
a ue. 
r 3:°0 *-6:0oV" 
T»" ChiufNQf "•£> 
f 
C " S *  CA V E  OF  
m 
frets every 
Thursday nighl 73(? 
j irJter-faith center 
1111 f/Ctjon fb*t ^ 
iGan Diego. 
David 
departed TO 
the c ave of 
Ad u I lam 
And Cvery one 
th&t WAS \r\ d'\<bTres5, 
in debt, discontented 
gcihered themselves 
\ unto him " 
/"Samuel .2 2:/ 
mm, 0 
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w*F % 
fat* (S*S« vueoj 
-fU 6«y»N4 
KK 
JESUS iSf! 
CO M i N C - ^  
9 
HIS \JB 
5yR. GrUARAlVrae / 
w 
*5 
GIVE TO WASHINGTON 
THE THINGS THAT 
ARE WASHINGTON'S. 
HM3I03D S©®Bg! QJfl'AMHJ 
G 67051 
AND GIVE TO GOD 
THAT WHICH BELONGS 
TO GOD. 
mmm 
'A 
JESUS CHRIST iunmicNii *\»ui kiu«M\c\.uuw«aft.rtnn»fMiiir 
4 iiKsnuiruur 
YOU HAVE A 
LOTTOUVE 
JESUS 
HAS A LOT 
TO GIVE 
JESUSS 
ivmm 
— ORDER BY CODE 
NAME 
DATE 19 
ADDRESS 
ClT/ 
ST/rtfC ZIP 
QT/ DESCRIPTION) 
ACTUALS IZ£ 
» HAVE&tqa 
rFOREVl 
UNrrfWcE ExTcM 
£AC-H 
PoSTA^H aM H^ndKnq Information . , . 
I^ttTTbrOS 000 15/ .for on6 s«d I0/A>reach addifioAal buffer 
PoSTrrRS I5f %r one and lO^r eack P«5f&R. STicKERS , -fer one and 10^ for each additronal sncXgR 
S6MP to: CP??*}** «fiT 
8oX 1949 —• ' u vmivtSi 
HOLLVWooa CA. 900Z& X ERy 
A 
Godjlouesjjou^ 
style for you. 
HIS LOVE: 
"God loved the world so much that He gave His 
unique Son so that anyone who believes in Him shall 
'A not perish but have eternal life.'* John 3:16 
HIS LIFE STYLE FOR YOU: 
"No mere man has ever seen, heard or even im-
agined what wonderful things God has ready for 
those who love Him." I Corinthians 2:9 
EVERY PERSON HAS GONE HIS OWN WAY RATHER 
THAN GOD'S AND IS SEPARATED FROM GOD SO HE 
CANNOT KNOW GOD'S LOVE OR EXPERIENCE HIS 
LIFE-STYLE. 
People were created to groove on God, but our stubborn 
selves caused us to go our way rath er than His, so our 
contact with Him was broken. 
"All have purposely done their own thing rather tharv 
God's; all fall short of God's ideal." Romans 3:23 
"For the wages of going our way rather than God's is death." 
(spiritual separation from God) Romans 6:23 
Some of the results of that separation are worry, irrita­
bility, and lack of purpose in life as well as the heavier /> 
things like murder and stealing. y '//) 
You c an receive Jesus Christ right now by asking Him. 
Just talk to Him spirit to spirit. He knows what you 
feel inside, so your words are not as important as your 
attitude. You might say something like: 
"Dear Jesus, I know I have done wrong. I am will­
ing to turn from going my way. I open the door of 
my life and receive you as my liberator and leader. 
Thank you for forgiving me. Take control of my life 
center. Make me the kind of person you want me 
to be." 
If that expresses your desire, then just tell Him and He 
will come into your life as He promised. 
A great chasm separates man and God. Man's best 
efforts to bridge this chasm—doing good, tripping out, 
meditating, religion, etc.—are not enough. 
Jesus Christ is God's bridge. He makes it possible for 
you to know God's love and have His life style. 
"God showed His great love for us by sending Christ 
to die for us while we were still going our way rather 
than His." Romans 5:8 
"Christ also suffered. He died once for the wayward­
ness of all of us who were going our way rather than 
God's, although He Himself was innocent of any wrong 
at any time, that He might bring us to God." 
I Peter 3:18 
"Jesus said, I am the way, the truth, and the life. No 
one can get to the Father except by means of me." 
John 14:6 
When you rec eive Jesus Christ as liberator and leader, 
you will know God's love and have His life style. 
"All who receive Him, He makes children of God. 
All they have to do is trust Him to liberate them." 
John 1:12 
"I am standing at the door and constantly knocking. 
If anyone hears me calling and opens the door, I will 
come in and talk with him spirit to spirit." 
Revelation 3:20 
"This is what God has said: That He has given us eternal 
life, and that this life is in His Son. So whoever has God's 
Son has life; whoever does not have His Son, does not 
have life. I have written this to you who believe in His 
Son so that you may know you have eternal life." 
I John 5:11-13 
You are now a member of God's family and have many real 
brothers and sisters. Look for them, rap with them, and get 
to know them. 
This will help you to know Him better and represent Him here: 
1. Read His words and those of His children. I Peter 2:2 
2. Talk with Him in every kind of situation. Philippians 4:6,7 
3. Get together with other members of His family. 
Hebrews 10:25 
4 Tell others about Him. Mark 5:19 
5. Help other members of His family. Ephesians 4:29 
P l o p U  Box \S°\\ pi 
H o c  t  y i o o o  L  r* 
gl?'LPDQD© Sss(U)g 
HOLLYWOOD^  100^  
(WIWGI 
Encino - 7:00 pm - 4963 B alboa Blvd. 
788-1147 
Fresno - 7:30 pm - 905 N. Crystal 
W. o f Pk. over Olive Fwy. ramp 
Highland Park - 6:00 pm - 5609 York 
Blvd. - Heavy rapping S f olk Worsh. 
Los Angeles - 7:30 pm - 1728 W. 
6th St. (ask for free 17 x 22 color 
poster) 
San C lemente - 7:30 pm - 2501 S . 
El Camino Real 
San D iego - 7:00 pm - Entheos - 4100 
Fail-mount - 281-1049 
San J ose - 10:30 am - Worship & 
Communion - 248 E. San S alvador #1 
295-7019 
Thousand Oaks - 10:30 am 
267 N. Yenado 
Woodland Hills - 8:30 - 4836 Queen 
Florence Lane 
Campbell - 7:30 pm - Maranatha House 
60 Union Ave. 
Canoga Park - 7:30 pm - 7635 Pomela 
Gardena - 7:30 pm - Bible Rap - 2818 
Manhattan Beach Blvd. - 329-2783 
Kingsberg - 7:30 pm - 1335 D raper St. 
The Lighthouse - (209) 897-5621 
Long Beach - 6:30 - Body » Soul 
3435 San A nseline - (213) 425-1235 
596-9444 
Orange - 7:30 - 12:00 pm - 4408 E. 
Chapman - (714) 538-9188 
Rosemead - 7:15 pm - Hope Un ion 
Church - Cnr. of Walnut Gr. & Mars h. 
San Pedro - 7:00 pm - 3208 Anchovy 
(213) 547-3742 
Santa Monica - 8:00 pm - Maranatha 
Coffee House - 1940 Pico Blvd. 
Brandt 392-9133 
South Gate - 8:00 pm - His Way 
4093 Tweedy (213) 581-0532 
West Covina - 7:00 pm - 1047 Rowland 
Ave. - 966-5729 
Alhambra - 4:00 pm Dinn er - 6:30 
S1ng A Rap - 7:00 "The Way I nn" 
21 N. Olive - 282-9124 
Anaheim - 7:30 pm - Music, Testimonies 
10 Freedman Way at Harbor Blvd. 
Canoga P ark - 7:30 pm - 7635 Pomelo 
Carlsbad - 7:30 pm - Royal Palms Motel 
Downey - 7:30 pm - Bible Rap 
7253 Pellet St. 
Encino - 7:00 pm - Bible Study - Olive 
Branch Ministry - 17824 Burbank Blvd. 
Hacienda Heights - Our Father's Family 
15040 Clark Ave. (213) 968-5318 
Highland Park - 7:30 pm - 5609 York 
Blvd. - Folk Worship 
Kingsberg - 7:30 pm - The L ighthouse 
1335 Draper St. - (209) 897-5621 
Mar Vista - 7:30 pm - 11811 Venice 
Blvd. - in the Chapel 
Veanside - 7:30 pm - 1910 S. Home St. 
^-6064 
ta Barbara - 8:00 pm - Bible Study 
W. M onteclto St. - 966-2312 
7:00 pm - Bible Rap 
4730 1 /2 pt. Loma - 222-9406 Roger 
San Jo se - 7:00 pm - 248 E . San Sa lvador-
1 Cat or Mary 295-7019) 
Santa Monica - 8:00 pm - Maranatha Coffei 
House - 1940 P1C0 Blvd. 392-9133 
Thousand Oaks - 7:30 pm - 2385 B urr Cir. 
Jilmington - 7:30 pm - "Youth Happening" 
• Auditorium - 1551 Wilmington Blvd. 
Culver City - 11:-0 am t il 2:00 pm 
4849 Marlonwood Dr., Bldq. 46 
EX 8- 1294 Ruby 
Encino - 7:00 pm - Bible Rap 
Olive Branch Ministry - 17824 Burbank 
Rosemead - 7:00 pm -
Walnut Grove I Marshall 
San Diego - 7:00 pm - Entheos 
4100 Fairmount - 281-1049 Duane 
Santa Paula - 7:00 pm - Bible Rap I 
Prayer Power Time - Railroad I Mill 
Spring Valley - 7:30 pm - 10143 
Del Rio Rd. - 469-1911 
Tarzana - night - 18400 Collins St. 
Apt. 39 - 345-0921 
Bellflower - 7:17 - Mike Bromley! 
9458 1/2 Flower, (213) 925-6763 
Encino - 7:00 pm - Bible Rap -
4963 Balboa Blvd. 
Hacienda Heights - Our Father's Family-
15040 Clark Ave. (213) 968-5318 
Highland Park - 5609 York Blvd. 
7:30 pm - Bible Raps. 
Kingsberg,- 7:30 pm 1335 Draper St. 
(209) 897-5621 The Lighthouse 
Lynwood - 7:30 pm - 11817 Atlantic 
537-4683 
Newbury Park - 7:30 pm - 131 Maynard 
Ave. - (805) 498-4713 
San B ernardino - 7:30 pm - 24426 E. 
6th St. - 885-7651 (Leon or Dave) . 
San C lemente - 7:30 pm - 2501 S. 
El Camino Real - The Kings Hacienda 
San D iego - 8:00 pm - The Lost Coin 
5040 Newport Ave. 
Spring Valley - 7:00 pm - 8885 Orvllle 
St., Apt. 31 - call Karl 460-6400 
Taft - 7:00 pm - Valley Acres Bible 
Raj} - 6 m iles N. of Taft on Hwy. 119 
Thousand Oaks - 7:30 pm - 149 Castlllian 
Ventura - 8:30 pm - Bible Raps - The 
Beginning Coffee House - 985 Front St., 
Carlsbad - 7:30 pm - Royal Palms Motel 
Covina - 7:00 pm - Bible Raps - Conin. 
Christian Center, 1272 N. Glendora 
Encino - 7:00 pm - Singing - Praising 
Olive Branch Ministry, 17824 Burbank Blvdj 
Downey - 7:30 pm - Bible Rap 
9016 Stoakes Ave. 
Highland Park - 8:30 pm - 5609 York Blvd 
San D iego - 7:00 pm - Entheos 
4100 Fairmount - 281-1049 
San J ose - 7:30 pm - Praise Session 
10th A San Carlos in the Chapel 
Ventura - 8 - 11:00 pm - Free coffee, 
doughnuts, entertainment - The Beginning 
Coffee House, 985 Front St. 
Saturday - 7:00 pm - Pot Luck RAP 
7253 Pellet St. - 862-8018 
Ewa Beach - 7:30 pm - "Faith House" 
91-679 Ft. WEaver Road 
Kailua - 7:30 pm - 355 N. Kainalu 
Wahiawa - 7:15 pm - 36 Kalie St. 
Phone 621-7935 for directions 
Kailua - 7:15 pm - 201 N. Kainalu Dr. 
Kaimuki - 7:30 pm - 20th & Pahoa St. 
Waikiki - 7:30 pm - "Celebration" 
Ft. DeRussy Bea ch Lawn 
«asBiS8ssr 
Aiea - "Happening" - 7:30 pm 
98-1098 Moanalua Rd. 
Waikiki - 6:30 & 8 :00 pm - 333 Lewers 
St., 12th floor 
Wailuku (Maui) - 7:30 pm - "The Turning 
Point" - Church A M ain St. 244-46*6 
Lombard - Wednesday 
7:30 pm - 312/627=5164 
Rockford - Thursday 
7:30 pm - 1312 Elm St. 963-2599 
Worden - Friday 
7:30 pm - 348 Shirley St. 
amis 
Cedar Falls 
Call 273-3615 
Camphill - Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 3810 
Candlelight Dr. - (717) 737-3707 
lHarrisburg - Nightly - 8:00 pm 
Comforter Coffee House, Market Square 
(717) 737-3707 
VU'WVfli 
Brattleboro - Monday, 7:30 pm 
36 H igh St. 
Brattleboro - Friday, 7:30 PM 
36 High St. 
Seattle 
Agape's Highest High 
4205 S. Graham S t. 
Mon. thru Thurs. 7:30 pm 
(206) Pa 3 -3438 
PHOENIX - 9711 N. 12th St. 
Mon., Tues.. A Wed. evenings 
Des Moines 
1st Federated Free Church - Beaver A Adam 
Open Doo r of Faith Mission - 3rd A W alnut 
Wichita 
1429 No. Holyoke - 683-3610 
Anchorage - Friday 
7 pm - 1627 W. 32nd #14 
272-8149 
Tuesday 
Phoenix - 8:00 pm - 9711 N. 12th St. 
Tucson - Tuesday 
7:30 pm - 402 W. Irvington 
Thursday 
Phoenix - 8:00 pm - 7th Ave. A O cotlllo 
Room 10 6 
Saturday 
Phoenix - 8:00 pm - 2102 No. 7th St. 
'254-9104 
wafwer 
Camden - Monday 
7 pm - 1006 McCullough St. 
Limon Hts. - Tuesday 
7 pm - Limon Hts., Apt. 10 
G. Springs - Thursday A Sunday 
7:30 pm - 701 Midland - 945-6947 
Atlanta - Wed. A F ri. 
7:30 pm - 59 12 St. 
zaaKKsu 
KfflCMW 
Ewa Beach - 7:30 pm - 91=679 Ft. 
Weaver Rd. 
Kailua - 7:15 pm = 201 N. Kainalu 
Drive - Doug Kooy 
Kaimuki - 7:30 pm - 20th A Pahoa St 
Waikiki - 8:00 pm - "Come Together" 
Hilton Hawaiian Village "Long House" 
iwaaasKr 
Aina Haina - 7:30 pm - 225 Nenue S t. 
O.T. Bible Study by Fred Sapp 
Foster Village - 7:30 pm - 1*65 Lehia 
Kailua - /: 15 (*> - 201 N. Kainalu Dr. 
Kaimuki - 7:00 pm - Koko Head Ave. 
A Ha rding Ave. 
Waikiki - 8:30 pm - 333 Lewers St. 
11th Floor 
Portland - Monday 
6:45 pm - 12 Pitt St., Apt. 11 
Westbrook - Tuesday 
7:30 pm - 141 Saco St. 
Lansing - Saturaay 
8pm - 602 N. Washington 
482-4652 , 482-61)16 or 373-4963 
Vi I H N  JT  i\ 
BHHngs - Wednesday 
7:30 pm- 607 Terry 
sgsmaass 
Neshanic - Ed Walker 
Old Amwell Rd. 201/369-3420 
//wr/'Mn 
Kenmore - Wednesday 
7:30 pm - 2798 Delaware Ave. 
Potsdam - Wednesday 
8:00 pm - 5 Hamilton 
Potsdam - Thursday 
8:00 pm - 5 Hamilton 
Potsdam - Sunday 
7:00 pm - 2 Hillcrest Dr. 
873-8262 
(tCOOP 
Sanausky - 7:30 - 3rd Floor 
Moose Hall - Columbus A W ater 
419-626-8278 
Newton Falls, Sunday A T uesday 
8:00 pm - The Barn 
Cleveland - Wednesday - 10am 
Cleveland State University 
Wickliffe, Wednesday - 7:30 pm 
Wickliffe, City Hall 
Cleveland, Friday - 7:30 pm, 1370 
Richmond Rd. 216/382-0630 
Albany - The New W1ne - 1st St. 
Albany - The 11th Hour - 1st St. 
Eugene, Monday - 7:00 pm - 1661 E. 19th 
19th 
'Eugene, TtodKdny, 7:00 pm - 465 E. 
11th, Mgr. Apt. 
KAILUA - THE H OUSE 
243 N. Kainalu Dr. - 261-1033 
0AHU - DROP-IN CEN TER (Teen Challenge) 
Nuuanu YMCA, 1441 Pali Hwy. 521-2902 
HALE K0KUA (Hbuse of Help) - Next 
to volleyball cts. on Ft. DeRussy 
Beach (Waikiki) - 923-8777 
MAUI - CAMP OL OHALU Lahaina 661-5914 
MAUI - THE TURN ING POIN T - Church A 
Main Sts., Wailuku - 244-4656 
HIS PLACE - Pana 
SHADRACK'S * Cnr. Oakwpod A Su mmit, 
W. C hicago 60185 - 8pm- m idnight Sat. 
1 ADAM'S APPLE - 1312 W. Washintgon 
Ft. Wayne, 46804 
GLORY BARN - btwn. South Bend A 
Ft. Wayne - 2 mi. E. of N. Webster 
on the Backwater Rd. 
asm 
CEDAR FALLS - 273=3615 
FREEDOM HO USE - 2715 Merle Hay Rd. 
8:00 pm Fr iday - Senior High A u p. 
(515) 279*6432 
HARVEST HOU SE - 401 Moss St. 
Lake Bherles 433-9487 
JESUS-IN-US - c/o Charisma Coffee 
House - 135 Belmont St., Worcester 
(617) 755-7039 
THE FISH ERMANS NET - 26636 Van Dyke 
Center Line - 53-11433 (Redge), 
75-92497 (Mike, or 26-46936 Alex) 
THE MASTE R'S HOU SE - 602 N. Wash. Ave. 
Lansing 48917 - 9-12 pm nightly w/free 
coffee A d onuts - 482-4652, 482-6816 
MEM. 
THE FELLO WSHIP AT THE TRAVE LER'S TABL E 
East Gate Shopping Center, Central At 
University - 338-0767 
GRACE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP - 2800 N. 
Hamline Ave., Apt. 248, St. Paul 55113 
636-2851 (Ron A C arol) 
JESUS HOU SE OF WITN ESS - 2400 E. 12th Ave 
N. St. Paul 777-4149 
PHILADELPHIA HO USE - 264 Lake St., 
Excel sio - 474-4067 (Terry Nelson) 
THE RAP HO USE - 1812 Vermillion, Hastings 
437-4344 (Dale Frey) 729-6260 (Harold 
A C harlene Meadows 
ANAHEIM - THE POTTER'S HOUSE 
133 S. Anaheim B lvd. 
BERKELEY - GOD'S HOU SE 
1949 Gove S t., Grace Lewis 
BERKELEY - HOUSE OF THE GREEN RAINBOW 
2305 Russell St., Apt. 6 
CANOGA PA RK - CENTER 
6901 Topanga Ca nyon, 340-4100 
CARMICHAEL - CHRISTIAN DISCIPLES 
Rev. James C. Boswell - 4524 Garfield 
Ave. - 944-1134 
DOWNEY - JESUS IS LORD HO USE OF 
CHRISTIAN LOV E - 7253 Pellet St. 862-8 
ENCIRO - OLIYEtARABCH'MINISTRY 
17824 Burbank Blvd. 342-5066 
FAIR OAKS - HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH 
4308 San Juan Ave. - 967-3255 
FRESNO - Z0GE CEN TER 
3205 E. Grant Ave. 93702 
GLENDALE - THE PRAY ER HO USE 
131 S. Orange St. - 242-0040 
HIGHLAND PA RK - AGAPE INN 
5609 York Blvd. 
KINGSBERG - THE LIG HTHOUSE - Fri ., Sat 
1335 Draper St. - (209) 897-5621 
LOS ANG ELES - STAGE DOO R COF FEEHOUSE 
5th St. (Btn. Hill 6 Olive dntn.) 
8pm - lam - Sat. 
L0MITA - THE CABARET - 1930 Pacific Coasf 
Highway - Btn. Crenshaw S W estern 
8pm Frid ay - Ent. A W orship 
MARYSVILLE - THE DOO R - 525 5th St. 
743-2213 
N0RWALK - ONE W AY INN 
11816 Marysvllle 743-2213 
RANCH0 CO RDOVA - ONE WA Y HOU SE - STAN VA: 
10514 Coloma Rd . - 635-4369 
SACRAMENTO - THE JESUS FAMILY ROOM 
34th A Y Streets - 7pm ni ghtly 
SANTA BAR BARA - AREOPAGUS, 233 W. 
Monteclto St. - 966-2312 Tues-Sat. 
(805) 966-2312 
SANTA MON ICA - MARANATHA COFF EE HOUS E 
1940 Pico Blvd. Mon - Sat. 2pm - 12pm 
Concerts on Fri A Sa t at 8:00 A 1 0:00 
SOUTH GAT E - HIS WAY, 4093 Tweedy 
Soul Winning Clinic Mon. 7 - 9:30 
Tues - Sat. 12 noon - 12pm. (213)581-0532 
SYLMAR - THE RISEN SON, 12407 San 
Fernando Rd. 
TAFT - THE LOST COIN, 5th A N orth 
Call Dorine Hosking 
TORRANCE - ARK IN TORRANCE, 7:30, Sat. 
il742 Manuel Ave. 
IVACAVILLE - CHRISTIAN HOU SE 
354 E lizabeth St. 
VALINDA - INNER LIGHT - 444 N. Azusa 
2nd A 4 th Tues. each month 
VALLEJ0 - THE BRIDG E HIS POWER A LIGHT CO. - 2502 Ave. 
3016 Georgia St. Q 1/2. Galveston - (713) 763=3711 
Mon - Sat, 8-12pm 
14831 Sherman Way 
• PUtPIT IN THE SHADOWS - Box 465, 
VENICE - ONE WA Y IN , 325 Ocean Front Walk Houston - 319 McGowan- (713) 528-8325 
7:30 pm Mon-Sat 399-3366 
CELEBRATION - 33 Dundurn Cres., Toronto 10 
Ont., Can. 416-654-249 Pop Music 
B0YKIN, JOHN - 674 Laurel, Atwater, Calif. 
(204) 358-5525. Songwriter 
CHILDREN OF LIGHT - Country gospel folk -
(213) 697-8636 (Dave/Jayn) 
CHROMATICS - SpiritAd Gospel Music 
(714) 778-1000 (Steve) 
CHUCK A KAREN - Jesus country-folk music 
(714) 638-5706— Psa. 34:3 
CREDIT UNION - Hard A s oft Rock 
'213) 426-0141 (Dive Barton) 
[THE DOVE SOU NDS - C213) 464-4656 
(Jinny) 
ENERGY PAK AND "Z" - 183 E. 16th 
St., Holland, M1ch. 49423 
Contemp. miastrel-rock group and 
soft-hard rock. 
FREEWAY - 884-0903 (Gary Phillips) 
GENTLE FA ITH - Son L ight Prod. -
6007 Carlos Ave. Hlwd. (312) 422-6021 
GOOD SHE PHERD - Fold-rock - Los Gatos 
356-8278 (Terry) 
GOSPEL LIGHT A GWYNN - (213) 786-7156 
(Keith) 
HARVEST RIGHT - John 4:35 (714) 
675-1765 (Evan) 
THE LIV ING STONES - Gospel rock, Box 
1008, LaHabra (213) 691=5512 or 69|-1^3 
WAYNE LUKENS - Jesus Multl-Media, 329 
N. Auburn, Sierra Madre, 213-355-6278 
MORNING STAR - Gospel-hard rock band 
(213) 397-6278 (Charles) 
LARRY NORMAN - (213) 6023 Write S0NLIGHT 
PRODUCTIONS, 6007 Carlos Ave. 
Hollywood, Cal. 90028 
THE PHILHAR MONIC - Gospel Rock 
(213) 899-4012 (Mike) A B arry) 
iU0 VADIS - Electric Jesus Music 
714) 546-7866 
S0NLIGHT PRO DUCTIONS 
Hollywood 
RANDY ST0NEHILL 
6007 Carlos Ave. 
(213) 466-6023 
RE-BIRTH - Soft Rock - (714) 534-6238 
RON SALISBURY A THE J .C. POWER O UTLET 
Folk Gospel, Country Gospel, Gospel 
Rock - (213) 792-2342 
SCOTT, STEVE, JULIE A JOHN - (612) 
888-3681 (612) 881-4506 
SUNSHINE SINGER S - P. 0. Box 1022 
Monrovia, Calif. 91016 - (213) 
286-8276. 
FRI* 
LIVE 
THE HOUSE OF L IFE - 2798 Delaware 
Ave., Kenmore, 14217 - 873-8262 
THE SE W SLAN T - P. 0. Box 475 
(Greeley Ave.), Chappaqua 1 0514 
Open F ri. aft A ev e. - (914)238-9872 
THE EN COUNTER HOU SE - 634 8th St. 
Fargo 
COFFEE HOUSE - 123 Main, W. Fargo 
Fri nights after 9:00 pm 
CS! 
M 
LIFE ANEW C ENTER 
368 So. Patterson Blvd., Dayton 
IliS^ IJl 
THE WA Y IN - 2393 Rogue R iver Hwy. 
Gold Hill 97525 
PITTSBURGH PO WER A LIGHT CO. 
Smithfield (Near blvd. of Allies), 
Pittsburgh (412) 261-4142 
VAN NU YS - FAMILY HOUSE 
VENICE - ANCHOR CO FFEE HO USE 
11811 Venice Blvd., 2nd A 4 th 
9pm F ri. 
VICTORVILLE - THE ALPHA -
16974 "c" St. 
OTTOWA, ONTARIO 
THE WAY HO USE - 22 Roseberry Ave. 
7:30 pm Frid ay 
FRAstK - UIKFEE HO USE CHRISTIANS 
General Delivery, 80442 
•GOLDEN - RETREAT HOU SE 
Rt. 2, Box 609 , 80401 - NICE-952 
PUEBLO - THE WAY-IN COFFEE HOUS E 
5-5 W. Abriendo - 545-2466 
(» 
THE BURN ING BUSH , 953 Main St.. 
Willlmantic, Thurs. Bible stu4y, 
Fri. Coffee House, Sun. Pray 8 
Praise, open evenings 8 pm. 
PENSACOLA - THE HAP PENING 
508 West Ga rden - Tues, Thurs., 
Friday, Saturday, 7:30 on. 
TRIP BEYONO - 6801 Meadowbrook Dr. 
Fort Worth - Fri. 7pm « 284-3580 
457-1111 (Jim Forest) 
MARANTHA HO USE - 2119 18th St., N.W. 
Washington 2OO09 
BIBLE TRUTH - The Mansion - 309 S. 
lst-West Kelso, Kelso 98626, 423-8027 
BIBLE WAY BOY'S HOU SE 
Richland 99352 
1116 Thayer Dr. 
^ **S£r-=^  
Help Wanted 
Spirit filled brothers and sisters to 
aid in spreading the gospel of Jesus 
through a Bellflower Christian Hot-Line 
Coffee Shop. Also need help in s*l*1ng 
up concert for July. Contact Mike, 
(213) 925-6763. 
j ^ 
I WANTED: Jesus People (gals and guys) 
' aymnastically inclined to train to work 
THE CA TACOMBS OOF FEEHOUSE - 932 12th Ave., ?Her1#1 J, Tumbling Acts (call Bob) 
BIBLE WAY HO USE, CANADA - 5941 176 St^ 
Cloverdale, B. C. - 567-2328 
BIBLE WAY HO USE - 1415 W. S ylvester, Pasccl 
BIBLE WAY OF IDAH O - Stone House, P.O. 
Box 8044, Boise - 342-9758 
East, Seattle - Tues, Wed, T hurs, 8pm 
Fri, Sat - 7:30 =12pm 
235 N .E. 3rd St. CHRISTIAN HO USE 
Henjiston 97838 
HIGHEST HIGH - 4205 S. Graham, Seattle 
PA 3 -3438, Em 5-8737 
JESUS LI VES - 108 E. Main, Grandview 
882-3975 
KENNEWICK HOUSE - 123 East 3rd, Kennewick 
586-4719 
RICHLAND HO USE FOR GIRLS - 1316 Marshall 
Richland 946-9114 
2139344-4231 or send photo including 
height 6 weight to: BOB YERKES, 17721 
Roscoe Blvd. Northridge, Ca. 91324 
NEEDED THREE B ROTHERS:(Actora) 
for Drama Ministry (must work 
on th« aide) Steve Terrell, 
1744 N. Simpson, St. Paul, Minn. 
55113. Vrlte first (picture 
helps) if you're willing to work! 
WANTED: Jesus People (£als 
and guys) gymnastlcally inclined 
to train to work in Aerial Acts 
(call Bbb) 213-344-4231 or send 
photo lncludlnng height 4 weight 
to: BOB YBIEB8 -17721 Roscoe 
Blvd., Northridge, Ca. 91324 

